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ІШ Ж MÏRAMICHI ADVANCE. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL 4, 1895.
[ESTABLISHED 1852.]Miramichi Advance,

mi calmly chewt». her cud by the way- Ml «nppoee yon had * good dad of dents may, and do, disdain fork., mien* 
aide. Without noticing the nature of the trouble In obtaining members?" serviettes, and tall to grasp the full bn-
obstruction, the absent minded clergyman "Not at all I have players from s’! port of a linger bowl, 
lifted his hat and, with a bow, said, “I Paris of 1-union, and a lew even have to At a recent conte—--. on the TOIed 
beg your pardon.” Upon realising the 'owl from the farthest suburbs. They question of Swazi-umi ueiween Sir Henry

ljoch and his honor, lb- latter, when din
ing with th« l.ierh f oinmissioners of our 
gracious majesty, stoutly refused Perler 
and Jouet, preferring the charms of a 
mixture of milk and water—» remnant of 
his patriarchal upbringing. And cigars I 
Uncanny things for a Boer president, who 
smoked a capacious pipe charged with 
Boer tobacco to counteract the evil fumes 
of "Flor Vina.”

In bis modest home at Pretoria, a one- 
storied, low-roofed building, appropriate -

____ __ _ ______ ly situated opposite the Dopper church,
mind, for he said,sharply, "Go away, yon "°rt of success, we hope to visit a few at where he and Mrs. Kruger are regular at- 
dlrty beast." What the lady said Is not the provinces and endeavor to foster tbs tendants, they dispense a homely but 
recorded! game among the ladles there." hearty hospitality, which Is not to be

Of another clergyman the t*l. Is told " You may expect an amount of ad- wondered at, when the president’s salary 
that he Was once riding with a com pan- verse criticism. " 1 Is £7,000 per annum, with an allowance
ion through the woods. Рога long time "I know It. Already the comic papers of £300 for coffee ! Coffee Is the favorite 
Hot a word'had been spoken, as the mind - have burlesqued the notion right sad left, and almost exclusive beverage of his sub- 
of the reverend gentleman seemed wrap- All the members are of the rnlrtdl. class, jeots, and on the stoop or open veranda of 
ped up in some matter far from bis sur- else how could they spare the time and ho presidency, surrounded by public 
roundings. Suddenly a fox darted across expense to Indulge In practice. "- .. offices which cost £76,000, President
the rand, directly In front of the horse’s “How did you go about getting the j iruger puffs his pille, sips his coffee, 
brad. The clergyman did not see It and tçenf together?" and matures schemes which puzzle and
Ms companion exclaimed:—"There goes / "Well, in the first instance I advertised, - perplex the minds of British and colonial 
a fox!" As If nothing had been said the and, ns you can guess, I received a few " ' - ---- - J- - - ■
minister continued silent ; still thinking bogus applications from young 
of the weighty subject of bis reverie. However, I called all the ladles to a meet- 
Fully half an hour elapsed before he ask
ed, quite innocently. “Where?”

A Newly round Relative. „
Fred—I say, Jack, do you know that

fine-looking girl we Just passed? __ ___
Jack (moodiy)—Should say I did. She’s ,'^rkedT J.

Шу sister. -■, ■ imiu-uov., .o^u| aa v—и.и. шилшшг-
(doubtfully )—Ybur '****“• ° lpg valuable assistance. Той need have

come off. Since when? no fear of the collapse of the association
Jack—Since last night-Great Divide. , i told the girls plainly at the outeet-they

were all strangers to me, except my sister

TCK CASTLE.
tNfc OF THE MOST BRILLIANT 

■ALLS OF THE CENTURY. THE GILLESPIE CHATHAM FOUNDRY, a
Upon realising the ,r>vvl from the farthest, suburb*. They 

ridiculousnees of hi* error he made a eh.se а|*ш thirty, and three or
mental resolve never to commit a like H7V married, the age* varying frr.m 
blunder twtain. j ftfteva m twenty-sis. Of course, when wv

Somewhat further on hi» ramble and flrst lx^n complaint» were made of stiff- 
w weighty nps* an& sorenese, but that soon wore off,

subject, he approached a sharp turn in AW* Уои w°ul<l be surprised to soy the 
the road, beyond, which he canid not ob- energy thrown into the game. Our origin- 
tain sight of any moving object. Turn- »1 Idea was to play our first match Jami- 
ing the corner quickly he came face to aI7 *8? but a good many difficulties stood 
face with a lady, and, before he could ln wa7» 80 we decided to postpone it 
check hi» speed, nearly knocked tba wo- till the end of this mouth, on the Crouch 
man down. Dim recollection» of the cow Bod ground, and we will call it north 
episode evidently flashed through his versus south. Then, If we attain any
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EVENING.
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP,*
is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 

owners and other users of Machinery, for all work 
and materials in his line.йіШШІ

The costume, were strictly confined to 
the time of Louie XV. end Loots XVI .

. end not only were the numerous attend- 
attired in the drew of that period,
,van the musicians of Herr Wulm’s 

Viennese orchestra, who supplied the 
danoe music, wore J-cuis XV. eoetumee, 
ptctureequely carried out in white and 
gold. The suite of principal rooms at the 
eaetie lead one into the other, 90 that the vteteof magnificent and brilliantly light 

■ИІІвІВВ Over 8,000
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TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-cistings, etc., always in stock 

ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 
Estimates for work furnished on application.
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IÜÉ AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE Established 1866. %diplomats, who can do much, but they 

can’t circumvent the burgher president 
Mrs. Kruger la, like the majority of 
Dutch women, very Stout, and was bom 
tnd bred in thé Transvaal. The daughter 
■t Mr. Oppermann, one of the old burgh- 
ts who are gradually dying out, she is 
n able and sympathetic helpmate to the 
resident and hie dispensing of coffee and 
baking of hands, which It Indulged ln 
o an alarming extent in Boerland. Her 
isposltion Is very sweet ; ever ready to 
ive n helping hand to need and poverty 
i the capital. There Is little to chronicle 

....... — —~ ...... „™y. ....., ; her, because she possesses those true
—that if they ever wished to give up to .vomanly virtues which shun unnecessary 

M Is a simpler Vhlsg After Tern Have tell me at once, and I would get others to mblloitv, and find their true sphere ln
take their places; bnt so far from,that, 
the attendance at practice 1» astonishingly 
good. We had » little test game one day, 
and one side , won by eight goals to six.

mes.
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lng, and we soon preceded to business. 
None of them, of course, had previously 
played.

“We have been out so far very regular- 
ly, no matter what the weather, andjseck 

t time the Im

half-back, Is acting as coach, and render-

Itunliip Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &G0,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP U00KE &C0-
' MERCHANT TAILORS,

ALWAYS ON HAND:-

m RAILWAY BILLS,

FISH INVOICES,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS,

MORTGAGES & DEEDS,

BILLS OF SALE,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS’ BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

NOTES OF HAND, 
J0IIÏT NOTES,

iprovement in style Is more 
W. Julian, the well-known

Ш
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jGEUTLEltJEN’S OUmTTEBS,

AMHERST.
N. S.
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HOW A PIANO IS TUNED,
ж M. '■

І/Уwz■ ' DRAFTS,kf . :ЩшШШ he domestic circle of the presidency at 
netorlaI “Flunk — plunk — kerehng — twang-

tang!" ШЩШ
Ton have heard them sounds before, and one side , won by eight goals to six, • Her Time Pretty Well Oeeapied.

though they look a little unfamiliar when but.of course, all Interest Is being centred A Warren man, who has been three
reproduced on paper. They represent the on the day we admit the public, for, as years married, told his wife the other day 
performance of a piano tuner from an out- you may. got*» , our practice Is strictly that he thought he’d get a night key. 
side and tympanic standpoint. They are private. Lady Dixie, who has evinced great “Night key 1” exclaimed she in 
the tangible and disagreeable part of the Interest, will doubtless be present, anti ment. “What earthly use can you have 
necessary business of putting Intone an has offered to present the winning eleven for a night key!" Sunday evening I al- 
tristrunient, which, alas! too many people with copies of her 'Gloria па,' a work ways attend church. The Daughters of 
spend a deplorably large portion of their which will appeal to us alL In addition, Bobeknh meet Monday evening, and 
lives putting out of tone. a weekly paper has offered timepieces to there’s no one else dan fill my position.

This business of tuning pinnae, which the sueeeefal ones also, so a hotly contest- and so lam obliged to be present. Then
certainly looks rather mysterious as you od sixty minutes can be promised." there’s the ladles’ Belief Corps, which
watch the manner ln which the operator Since Interviewing Mies' Honeyball meets Tuesday evenings. I am мне I 
pries up first one string and than an- I have had the pleasure of witnessing the must do my part in the noble work of 
other, sounding meanwhile a confused members of the B.L. F.C. at practice and helping the needy veterans and their 
Jargon of notes, until the pouted listener must confias tea feeling of surprise at the families The weekly prayer meetings 
does not know an octave from a fifth, is amount of ability already attained. Al- occur Wednesday and Tuesday evening* 
not, however, as difficult and as myeteri- though the occasion of my visit was not and I feel It my duty to be present and do 
one as at fieri it appears, favorable, meteorologically, the ladles my part The Eastern Star bee Its meet ■

All that Is required is an exact ear and went about their various duties pluckUy lng Friday evening and I certainly most 
a few simple tools, vis., a tuning-fork and energetically, skill and kicking power fill my position there. Saturday even- 
(usually a C fork), a long, hammer-like making up for any lack of speed and lng is the skating rink, and shut up ln 
key, and a wedge or mute. The accuracy force.—London Sketoh. the house as lam all the week I abao-
of the tuner's ear is partly a natural gift, “The Widder Comcracker has proved lately need the little helpful exercise I 
partly the result ofjong practice. herself a mother to me.” “A mother! get there, and I must Insist on having

Even the mom eaprectloed ear ean read- And ,he kDocked -ou unconscious with a Saturday evening for recreation- Night 
lly distinguish sound from noise ; sound „ono yesterday!” “Certainly—she reek- key, Indeed! You must stay at home and 
Is produced by regular vibrations, while mc to deep!"—Atlanta Constitution. take care of the baby.—Rockland (Me.)- 
noise Is a mixture of sounds thrown to- „ , , . лм Courier,
gether without reference to any law. High ***?

. t___ nnmKnt ini viKntfinna count call upon to-day on a rather lro-have a^^ number bfjlbrations pratent mntt£? Рчв-Yc.. Mabel (still
^mb^ Theteshlrt^:” ^SiteSto »«">bluehfully)—You consented? Papa 
tarait® ribîXL îe?££tïïUe "Jell, not until he tad given me a

the lowest A tae only 87И. тЛИ *b°W *“* ft*
The majority of tuners have adopted amount.-Town Topics.

Son-ln-law(to register) —I jlst cam’ tae

tli ргіїш іге оіім mp6dor to°” *nd Є"1”11' All laipeoUonofthe «impies will couvlito. siaшшт_

(ХХЛІТЖт or WARWICK.
ie used, in addition to the 
rhich were made to simu

les, so that nothing should

:

THE GREAT SOUTH ATvnTRTrsfiWKÆ’ïrSS’™*,.
- ■ were tall wax oaudlee, tra

in deed. through- 
Of roomt-ne light used to be 
>e French festivities of tisfkt

»dar,a perfect background 
Vandyek family portrait* 

"Hi WM.airred la 
u yÀ.. abнон juiétti " 
s square one in the

The

THREE MACHINE PRESSES NERVINE TONIC ■

щI and other requisite plant constant
ly running Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awa ded 
both

—AND------- -

Stomach^Liver Curem S ■n and mi of
:

The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery of 
the Last One Hundred Years.

are arete drawing-room, 
Игоохп, attired as Marie 
tar a* Warwick family 
her neck as a superb eol- 
velvst cap clasped with

It is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar.
It is Safe and Harmless as the Purest MHfc-

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 
into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great yalue as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi- 
gestiu і dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It is 
also of cue greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by Its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and strength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not tail to use this great Nervine 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
ca.-ry them safely over "the danger. This great strengthener and cura
tive is of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each yean

mm • bandeau 
er the cap. Her' court 
at the shoulder with 
widened out eo as to 
shoulder to shoulder 

and one whom

m

is
Ш

m Primitive Hotter-WaklBs Methods.
Among the Arabe a practice from time 

immemorial has prevailed of churning by 
. placing the milk In leather skins, which j 
ware shaken or beaten until the butter 
came. The Huns did their churning by 
tying a tag of milk to a short lariat, the ; 
other end of which was festeased to the

>v-U
m5& Ш MEDAL AND DIPLOMAet With obeisance, as 

*f the guests did on entering. Near 
AnfcioBette WH the ]>шшев» ofSSI ЩШШ ШШШЛ.

octave orMtt to some previous note, des.—Household Words.
The remaining strings a 
unison with the fin*

ft і
—^lT ТВСШ—

•*TV m! DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
AT ST JOHN IN 1883

ЯІ OLLA PODRIQA. .■

■tmh Httle False Hevlng a laugh sM a
Moral la Them.

Watts—I see that some one has invent
ed an automatic crodlo for rocking th< 
baby. I wonder if it would be an in- 
fringoment if a fellow were to get up an 
automatic spanking machine?

Patte—It wouldn’t be an infringement, 
hut neither would it eelL; What satisfac
tion would an outraged parent get out 
of a mere machine?

\family collec-

г^.’^гігї
1 on tihe forehead, and a large pearl

■. .w зЩ

axe then taned in 
striigp-' ■ As the 

approach unison, a number of 
strong and rapid beats er pulsations are dp not differ very materially from those 
perceptible to the ear; ae they crane still iff last year. The sleeves are vary large, 
doeer, the beats become slower,till finally and there is more fullness across the 
they are no longer to be heard. Then the bust. The band around the neck and the 
unison Is perfect. collar higher, but the general effect Is not

The ear in tuning Is guided by pro- to marked to absolutely condemn leat 
pression frasa a -refused sound to strong year’s stock If one must consider economy, 
txw!*, and «are. tram smooth waves to one The collars <*t-the new shirts are made 
continuous sound! Unisons and octaves either high or turned over, with the pre- 
aro always tuned perfect; that Is the beats ferenoe for the latter. It Is considered 
must entirely disappear. In the fifths, verÿ smart to have the collars at white 
when perfectly tuned,there will be neither linen, to bottofi on tire hand with ffidd 
wav» nor beat. buttons. <

Shirt Waists This Tsar. 
The shirt waists fog tire coming

V

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-

ORS. C. J. & H. SPROUL FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,8ÜBOBON DENTISTS.A Hew material for Safes,

Bank President—Well, I should think 
there be might found a material the* 
burglars couldn’t drill a tab through 
and blow to pieces.

Junior Clerk - (modestly)-! think 1 
know something, sir.

President—Ah?

„Й* vtaont psin by the am
introas OxMe feu er ether АпімЬзМе.

AriUMs! Teeth set Id OoM, Rubber* Celluloid 
*Pwjej. tttsuUou gtren to the preservation and 
■annual of the natural teeth.

Aho Crown tad Bridge так

WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT

REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOVES

^3SH;TÆ V
& -Vr. All work

IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OFmmm
JtaJ^p£^33nger standi 

^th gregroc^-Ne^Xk ud^”

BROKEN WALU PLASTER. slope is more to the front than m
This Lltti. Article sad nature Ten Bear ta^0ti^*m^lri gs«re^

to Bspatr It. or tucked over tire upper part of too arm
Always in repairing hits of wall or Bed- and then suddenly expend into a big 

lng remove all tire adjoining portion at pnff. This style of sleeve Is more fashion- 
plaster that Is loose, then Industriously able than beautiful. Thejtan eleeeve Is an- 
bruah the exposed lath until not a particle other novelty. It falls over the arm Ln a 
of plastering remains Hew carefully puff which assumes fan-like folds

Block. Telephone 
over J. O

to which of ІJunior Clerk.-Yes sir.. Suppose you 
«nue Up and try my wife’s pie crash 
Boxhuzy News

•PPle ah, Nervousness,
Nervous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache,
Female Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Age, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back, 
Failing Health,

Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach; 
Loss of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing in the Ears 
Weakness of Extremities and 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers, 
Consumption of the Langs,
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough, 
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,’
Delicate and Scrofulous Children, 

Summer Complaint of Infants.
All these and many other complaints cured by this wonderful 

Nervine Tonic.

he given. is Ksvesstle. opposite Square, „ 
«smses’ Berber shop. Telephone fie. вВ

"Hot long ego that exceedingly Interest
ing nod handsome woman the Countess of 
Warwick was a candidate for Parish

ing«."litei trwvvata weeping

„ .
When she wag ont shooting. The cloak 
was found buried In tire woods. At the 
trt ,ut transpired tire value of tide gar-
-  -— or 84,000. Then tire

■ і surprised all Kngland
with a letter to tire Times, in which she 
confided the feat that the cloak was a pre
sent. and added that, ln her opinion, with 
so many people starving, no one was justi
fied in spending so much upon a single 
gn-mant. The Countess was, of coures, 
elected to the parish council Last week 
this «arris'noble lady gave a hall at War
wick Castle, which is said to have exceed- 

expenditure almost any event 
given In England this rea

ve
’AT LOW PRICES.

mA Matrimonial Eqaatlea.
Aunt (who knows tar niece’s ageV- 

Bow is It, Laura, that you are going to 
many a man younger than yourself?

Niece—That isn’t so. He is the seme 
age.

Aunt—How do you make that out? 
Isn’t he 87, while you are»?

Niece—That’s til right, but there dull 
tiroes everything is going at a quarter 
off, you know.—Exchange.

- - ■ ▲' Sara
Two married ladles were talking about 

their respective and respected lords.
“Does your husband forget things?” 

asked one. '
“Never,” «aid the other.
"Wen mine does. I think there Is hard

ly * day when he comes home from his 
office that ho doesn’t forget to apologize 
ft» Ms forgetfulness. Of course. I have 
to accept the apology on hie promise ti
de better, and the next day the very same 
thing occurs.

"That must be extremely annoying. " 
“It is. Sometimes I get so vexed with 

him that I really have to scold him." 
"And that never Is pleasant."
“I should say not. I’d rather to any

thing else than a scold,. but some has 
taods actually drive their wives to It 
I've been married ten years and some
times-1 almost fear If he doesn't lmprov- 
he will have my temper utterly spoiled.’’

“I’ve been married a dozen years and 
I never have any each troubla ' '

"Maybe your buaabnd Is an exception.” 
“No; he’s only average aa married men 

go.”
“Wasn’t he ever forgetful?”
“He was at first, but I cured him at it" 
“Gracious, I thought It was Incurable. ’ 
"Oh, no. You can cure him easily L 

you will use my remedy. ’’ ,
“I’m sure I’ll only ha too glad to. 

What is it?"
“Never a* him to get anything for 

you. Gent yourself. He baa enough t- 
think about without being

Manchester House. pumps, pumps,One
іr ІПІИ, Iron Pipe, Beths, Creamers the very best, 

also Japanned ьtamped and plain tinware in end
less variety, *11 <rf the beet stock which I will 

■ell low for cash
ISî XMAS & NEW YEAR 1894-1896.bell

over Oar stock of евпегей dry go >ds i< fall and com-- 
plete in every line and we have on band all the new 
set foods for the Holiday----- A.0. McLean Chatham.

W. S L0GÜIE Go TLD.EsJ П. Newest Telia
The newest veils are distinguished far 

their delicate, cobwebby designs. They 
are not purchased by the yard, but appear 
In elegant and Individual oxcuslvenees at 

THERE 18 A CLUB OF FAIR KICKERS j from 81.80 to 88 a piece. The prlcu Is gov-
IN OU> LONDON TOWN. ! ^ Йии^іГГоГгі^ЙГ-^і

with border tracery of a fine thread or com 
lattern. Black net will,

- Whteh.Mta Natti. BtafiteB
Is tira Captain—Kothlag Parelsal la toe only comblnaUtins as yet offered.

'
!

THE FOOTBALL LADI MANCHESTER HOUSE. MILL FIRE WOOD
FASHIONABLE TAILORING Pirate take notice that all payments for fire wood 

most be made to Henry Copp.foremsn in chsrge 
otbe P*ymeute 1Lade eamsters wl

J. B. SNOWBALL

lié
Made to order le tee Blest style

lady PI urease nixie Preeldeat eff toe ' done In scroll Ladies Spring Jackets;
Capes and Mantles;

ШШ;

Щщ ed In lavish
ІІШ
tory. The newspaper read more like 
descrtptlone of similar entertainments 
given by the voluptuarire of the French 
court before the revclwÉta"': Ssteed, in 
adopting the drees of the period of Louie 
XV. and XVX, tills lady, who at times 
s ifters such paags for the poor and starv
ing, emphasised in every detail the waste, 
extravagance, and utter disregard of the 
other extreme of the racial scale which 
vi" the pqrvading characteristic of the 
historic period so artistically Imitated by 
England’s “splendid pauper" at Warwick.

Meantime, what becomes of the hand
some Countess's philosophy? In the cur
rent number of the Pali Mall Magazine, 
Mr. Astor’e International outlet of the lit
erary aristocracy, the charming tasteee of 
this brilliant occasion gives her views on 
the sweating dons of London and of tile 
gospel of “Poach or Starve." In the 
article Francis Evelyn Warwick announces 
her belief In paternal legislation : “Why, 
yon have made whole classes rich by act 
of Parliament ; stock brokers by limited 
liability acts, railway millionaires ln the 
eame way, Inventors by your patent laws, 
tankers by every kind of restrictive legis
lation ! Now, seeing that acta at Parlia
ment have done all this, how have you

people—cannot be made rich by acte of 
Parlement? You would, he the first to 
admit that tad laws «upkeep the people 
poor; then why may not good, 
legislation make them prosperous 
happy?" Then the Countess proceeds to 
Indore»Mr.Chamberlain's socialistic plan.

Z. TINGLEY, NERVOUS DISEASES.ІФ'
We live In an age of progress, and the 

new woman is the latest evidence of the 
advancement. Anybody who had predict
ed the appearance of ladies “between the 
lines' ’ would have been looked at more to 
sorrow than to anger. Yet are we alreedy 
in possession of a group of fair perform
ers styled “The British Ladles’ Football 
Club," with Lady Florence Dixie as the 
president.

Mise Nettle J. Hhneytall is the secretary 
and captain at what may be fatiy des
cribed as the sporting sennet,ion of the 
hour, and If energy and enthusiasm can 
command sneoees, then surely і» the awoc- 
iation already 'prenamired of he victory.

“You are quite right,’ ’ said Mb» Honey- 
taU, putting aside an ominous hatch of 

details;

fltgmmatoed; tyen’s and boys work will 
gpeoâi attention.

I Bsstfoeee. Thomas Street, Newcastle N. 8.
-mAN AFRICAN PRESIDENT HAIRDRESSER, ETC., As a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy has been 

able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which is very pleasant and 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and most 
delicate individual Nine-tenths of ell tho ailments to which the human, 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, end nerves is tho 
result Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply all 
tho power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is the 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nqrve food be supplied. 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed. Ibis accounts 
for its universal adaptability to the cure of all forms of nervous de
rangement.

CexwFOXMVILLX. lit»., Aog. IS. *M.
To the Great South American Medicine Co.:

Dear Gents:—I desire to say to you that I 
have sttîfered for many years with a very serious 
disease of tJie.ec omacli and nerves. I tried every 
medkino I conld hear of, bat nothing done me 
any appreciable good until I was advised to 
try your Great South American Nervine Tonic 
and Stomach and Liver Cure, and since using 
several bottJ-s of it I mast say that I am sur
prised at its wonderful powers to cure the stom
ach ай-l prneral nervois system. If everyone 
knew tho value of this remedy as I do you would 

able to supply tlie demand.
J. ▲. Hardee, Ex-Trcas. Montgomery Co.

:
S. H. UNDERHILL HAS REMOVEDPRESIDENT KRUGER A RUSTIC CHIEF 

EXECUTIVE OFFICER.
№ TAILORESS.

—his—
:

SHAVING PARLOB>• STORE TO RENT.A Mum With Marvelous Administrative 
Capacity, But a Dismal Failure as a So
ciety Man—His 
Sim. Kruger.

Benson Building mWater Street,* Chatham.
He will also keep a first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
3-п-ч<зг$’ Giods gsner ally

mm .
:

Tbs lower store in the Pierce Block lately occupied 
by R. Murdoch. Immediate possession given. For 
further information apply to
I J. J. PIERCE.

His honor, the president of the South 
African republic, Is one of the, If not the, 
most; remarkable characters at present 
occupying the political stage of South 
Africa. Tho Transvaal, over whose des
tinies President Kroger watches, Is the 
richest gold-bearing region in South 
Africa, If not in the world—«n Independ
ent Dutch republic founded tv the Boers 
who were oustyd from the Cape colony by 
what they were pleased to torin English 
misrule, Their bitter antipathy to British 
misappropriation of a territory colonized 
and conquered by their fathers drove

500 CORDS ,
Seasoned Hardwood.

correspondence to give
§M
Шві

r ALEX. LEISHMAN.>/0 . IThe «obscrlbm hxs for sale on the line ofan erram
:tar.”

4 Ob,” exclaimed the flrst woman, am3 
remained silent for as much as two min-

НезяслА WiLKnieoN, cl ErowntvaHey, In«L, 
■aye : “ I had been in a dletresaed condition fo«* 
throe years from Nervousness, Weakness of the 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, until my 
health was gone. I had been doctoring con
stantly, with no relief. I bought one bottle of 
South American Nervine, which done mo more 
good than any $60 wor»h <~i r-rartor*ug I ever 
did in my life. I would weakly nen*
eon to use this value 
few bottier of it hr,4 
consider it the gram’

щ C. E. RAILWAY,- S’

Я Has been appointed agent for

ROYAL INSURANCE CO OF ENGLAND,,

NORWICH AND LONDON CO OF ENGLAND,
ONTARIO MUTUAL CO OF CANADA

and hopes by strict 
a share of people's patronage.

'

ntea.
лthem farther afield to the unexplored 

tracks beyond the Veal river, where es 
God’s chosen people they could reed their 
Bibles, and tames the natives, for «way 
from Cape officialism.

Unlike his neighbor president, Mr. Reitz 
of the Orange Free state (another thriv
ing off «hot of Dutch racioeelon)’, who is a 
man of academic and forensic standing, 
Mr. Kruger's -marvelous administrative 
capacity lx based eolely on hi* native and.

" 600 rods SMsozed weed, (split.) consisting ofthe fare to assure л They nourish la Parla 
Women dentists flourish in' Paris. The 

only drawhadk to their success Is the fact 
that very few of them ever took a course 
In dentistry. Until recently such a course 
has not been neeeaaary for thoee wishing 
to practice tire art, and after a few weeks' 
private study In an office women have 
bloesoiued forth as dentists, to the pain 
and distraction of their patients

’

Maple,Yellow Birch and Beech F ■іX attention to businee» to merit

wllch he will dlepoee of in carload lota or more
at

CEO. W. CUTTtR, A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE OR CHOREA.
Crawfokdsvili-b, Ind., June 22, 1887.

My daughter, eleven years old, was severely a ilcted with St. Vitus’ Dane* 
or Chorea. We gave her three and one-half ootues of South American Ner
vine and she is completely restored. I believe it will cure every case of Sfc 
Vitus’ Da-'ee. I have kept it in my family for \mo years, and am sure it la 
‘he greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and for aU 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Failing Health, from whatever cause. • 
State of Indiana, )«• John T. Mjshl

Montgomery County,] ’
Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887.

Chaa W. Wright, Notary Public,

* «2.00 PER CORD, LOADED,

-Ш freight ratn from $8.00 to 10.00 per ctr.

У W R. McCLOSKBY, 
Bo eetowu, N. B. oKWSBâb і*лтииіс*Аоінт fob

Mi, UFE «ID ACCIDENT COMPANIESJ. F BENSON,I 4Mise NETTIE KONKYBALL.
“there ІЯ nothing of the farcical nature 
about the British Ladies’ Football Club. 
I foundod the association laet year with 
the fixed resolve of proving to the world 
that women are not the ‘ornamental and 
useless’ creatures men have pictured. I 
must confess my convictions on all mat
ters where the sexes are so widely divided 
are all on the side of emancipation, and I 
look forward to the time when ladles may 
sit in Parliament and have a voice in the 
direction of affairs, especially those which 
ooneem them most.”

"Then I may take it, you atlclpate also 
a time when big league football clubs

I

SMELT SHOOKS. хвгжжежнтікв :
NonfiS*Untonâllf вГ?*?* ofHartford’ °°nn
Roy»! Canadian, of Montre*,. «
London and Lancashire Life Ansamnee Com 

p*ny. of London Kngland and Montreal, Que. 
OFFICE—«ШШ STREET OPPOSITE E- A. STRAKC

CHATHAM, e. a

і

TYPEWRITER, AO. AO.
J,------- ALSO--------

AGENT FOE “NEW TOST" TTPEWRITINO 00* 
PANT FOE NORTHERN COUNTIES.

OFFICE;

Aі

.. Smelt ahooke on hand and for sale bv
GEO. BURCHIL & SONSi

I Nelson, Dec. 2$nd, 1394;

Ж INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.
The Great South American Nervine Tonic9&Щ I BENSON ВІХЮК CHATHAM. N В<v CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY■'Ж;?--ЩМу

Ж
Which we now offer you, ie the only Rbsolutely unfailing remedy ever 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vafet train of 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of incal'-» 
culable value who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the ext 
perience and testimony of many go to prove that this is the one and 
only one great cure in the world for this universal destroyer. Theta 
із no case of unmalignant disease of the stomach which can resist the 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.

Habrikt B. Hall, of Waynetown, lad., e&ye : Mas. Ella A. Bbattok, of New Bose, Indiana, 
N'prrino DTJ».I,iez.to ®°uth A.“5^lcan says: ' I cannot exprws bow much I

olt^“nd^ilKn. ^rrlarToxte. Иу sytixm .racomptetely timt. 
Nervous Prostration, and a general ehattered tered. appetite gone, was coughing and spitting 
condition of my whole system. Had given up up blood; am sure I was ln the flrst stages 
all hopes of getting Well. Had tried three doc- of consumption, an Inheritance handed down 
tors, with no relief. The first bottle of the Nerv- through several generations. I begu taking 
me Tonic improved me eo much that I was able to the Nervine Tonic, and continued tts nee foe 
r^.aboilt*&4d »,ew bottles cured me entirely, about six months, and am entirely emo*. It 
I believe it is the beet medicine In the world. I is the grandest remedy for nerves, stomach and 
can not recommend it too highly.” lunge I have everaeen.”

H4

Aberdeen Hotel. atffitoKEN WALL PLASTBL j
Wtttato»*^"4:be°lazh.I willho^rompoeod of players both male

talf-inoh tales in the feta «"'от I “Sutii a consummation la of courre,,
dlrvo to plenty at three-quarter-inch wire *** ^ <* ’■ ------ - v-_
nafl. to about half their length ae at b, or

m
until further notice, trsins . will rur on the above

PRESIDENT KRUGER.
untrained talents. He ie xixty-elght yean 

«8®, a Boer of the Boers, shrewd, 
obsttoate, combining tho gaucheries of 
the English rustic with an amazing ae- 

which would become many a 
skuled diplomat. Ungainly of figure, a 
South African James the First, he Is gift- 
eu with far more caution than the Stuart 
monarch. He shines more at the council 
‘î“.n,tïe •«’bti board ; ln fact, he detests 
social functions, and many are the true
tire”10*” 0l *olecl,mB eooentrlcl- 

vl‘ï‘"Tîïtta*‘he neighboring colony of
still, where hot a bushel от so la needed, leeetionable ln our costume. When Natal on one occasion, he and Mrs. Krug- 
go to eome places where building la going lady Florence Dixie consented to become иг ™У ™Mod » sumptuous lunch pw- 
on, or to a mason who keeps It ready- president she specially stipulated that If P”?1 bT • loJal township en route, and, 
made, and obtain a better article than the club were to attain iu end the girts » tta eonsternation of the caterers, pro- 
yott can possibly make and at a trifling ax- should enter Into the spirit of the game t° dlsetfes a chunk of dried beef—

—American Agriculturist with heart and eouL ’I will have nothing billtong —and equally dry bread which
та та -_____ ... - _ to do with your balloon sleeves and train- fr”™ th* presidential

-глйгггН-аій
■w’Xt^L!^5til!7UeIû7ni2thu ——.™i S.

serge knlckerbookere-and the teams wlU 1* no English soholar-Ье addrmeed her 
eomo rahferetoto^e be Glstlngulshod by wearing irepeetively /‘Cane along with me!" and pre-

& toti^Ita fttataTlrithn« ««dtoal and pale bine bleuira ^TvriU «^ed her ladyriüp to dinner. But the
*«гьД the ril^tretre- detect no nervousnees ln thailris when presidency, Pretoria, U tatMayfelr;»nd 

e ftiUntna make their first pubUo appearance. even at Government house. Natal, prêta-
» run into a row, which y, prscice twice a week."

ThébsIMlng kaovo u the KnlrhMti none bans* 
opposite tbs Poet Office, Chat him.

[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894.]
Betwwn Fredericton Chatham and

LotsUriU*.
Oeaneetlnff with the I. 0- X‘Soto a consummation is of course,, 

very far distant, but it is possible. You 
_ must remember that we do not profess to

Insert small screws left projecting , ilttie bate the strength of men”—Miss Honey- 
less than the thickness of the wall as at ball did not mention “brute force”, like 
c. The object of all of there plans is to the lady- ln " Rebellions Busan"—but we 
hold the plastering firmly ln position. daim the science, and, in my qplnlon, 
. When patching a wall it la beet to put football Is Just the exercise to promote 
ln mere hair than usual, and he certlan health and grace among women.”

tta plaster Into every crevice, “But have all your members the morel 
using none but well-made mortar. Do «tirage to face public attendances on the 
not mix and apply the same day, bnt let field?”

or ripen aa masons do. Bettor “Why not? Their Is nothing at all
in oar costume. When 

y Florence Dixie consented to become

»
Fos Chathxm 

Muir
For F’tik.

(resd up) 
аг. 3 35 p m

GOING NORTH.

Express. Mixed 
lv Chatham, 8 50 p. m.
Nelson 9.10 “
At. Chatham Juno., 9.30 "
Lv. “ •• 9.5C *•

10 10 “
10.30 *•

.. " • «1st etas betel far tbs

JSSrSSFSî»
deed stsbHef sod yard room.

(read down) 
7 10 s m lvЩ .Fmdwleton,...

....... GUwon, ....
...Maryville,... 
..Crcm Crook,..
...BoieEtown,.. .
... Doaktown,...
... ВІмктШе,... 
..Chatham Jot.. 
...NdEon ...
.. ..Chatham....
.. .Loggieville. .. 

INDIANTOWN BRANCH.
... Bleckville...............
...Indian town............

itep..m' to the7 » 3 80 
8 157 40

9 16 1 45ЩШ 19 80 
U Mar) 

*11 40 lv f
12 30 
11 86 
11 15 
10 05

{an8 30

Nol
Vbatham,

3 00 " 
3.20 ”A. J. PINE. Ar.toшт*. 12 40 pm 

*09 ar) 
2 85 lv )fook’sCottonRoot GOING 80ТГТН

8.20 a. m. 10.0V
It 2 45A 8 U Mixed 

a. m 
10.25 “ 

10 60 « 
11.20 “ 
11-45 •• 
12.10 p m

Lv. Chatiutm.
Nelson
Ar. Chatham Junction,
Neiaen
Ar Chatham

• 25 p mar 7 46 No remedy compares wfth South Auxtsm Nsevore aaaewre 
pares with South American Nervine aa a wondrous cure forшштшт
aad quickly drive away year rtleahllltta aad weakaree».

. for the Ifervra 
the Stomach. No

No remedy com- 
remedy so at .Us 8 45 7 10 »m

4.00 44 
4.25 44

res urehow 
lvft.00* 
ЖГ850

COMPOUND. ТОЛ ILE'VLE 
ar 4 50 n m 
lv 4.06 44 maїй A; 6 00 "

Ш Tha above Table la mads up on Eastern standard time,

8Mta4’Dpi~'0~*

"Мій. Is the only pertaotiy
ante aad rpUablnmadlelMdM.

-
; ‘ -
ШШ- Large 16 ounce Bottle, $1.00.

EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.

SOLD BY DR. J. FALLEN & SON
CHATHAM, N. B.

Шofibr Isferkw awdlehw ia plae. at
Гетрешаі.І

this Ask for 
fe*«ao mb..' 

la pommela tarer 
man Fstarefed 

parUealars lx ptahs евтаїере, to tatim caly, S 
««amps. Addmm Th. Cook Company, 

Wrndera Oat, Quads.

Cook’s C 
tataor taekaeffiaadd

Boot■'
bmSniredSy Sm1°"B-nm thToa*h•*4wl»lUee? 01 8m4V- Exprarn win. runSnndsy morning,

CONNECTIONS
C F. RAILWAY tor Montreal sud aU point* in tha upper provinces and with the 0. P. RAILWAY

Honltcn,

ТІМ. ШЄВВ1І, snplx

»r im
«

Sold InCtalhsaby >
і ALIX. eiBSON tienl Maasger1. D. B. F. МА0ККЯЯЕ, DnaqtUt. г'ЛЬ. > '.r lr«
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